Usefulness of peripheral arterial signs in the evaluation of aortic regurgitation.
Early diagnosis and optimal timing of surgical repair for chronic aortic regurgitation (AR) are topics of interest, because left ventricular compensation delays the clinical signs of the early stages of left ventricular dysfunction. Various physical signs have been described as indicators of chronic AR, but AR screening can be difficult depending on the proficiency of primary care providers. The recent use of the cardio-ankle vascular index (CAVI) measurement to assess peripheral atherosclerosis may detect AR objectively and simply because its arterial pulse wave configuration is closely related to the physical signs of AR. CAVI measurements include pulse pressure (PP), the difference in blood pressures between upper and lower limbs (ABD), ankle-brachial index (ABI), ejection time (ET), and upstroke time (UT). We evaluated the differences in CAVI parameters between AR group and age-matched control group, the relationships between CAVI parameters and the echocardiographic semi-quantitative measurements of AR severity such as left ventricular dimensions (Dd, Ds) and vena contracta (VC), and between the changes in CAVI parameters before and after aortic valve replacement. ABD, PP, ET, ankle systolic pressure and ABI in the AR group were significantly higher than that in the control group. Brachial diastolic pressure and CAVI in the AR group were significantly lower than that in the control group. UT was lower than that in the control group (p=0.05). PP did not correlate with the semi-quantitative AR severity, but ABD was correlated with Dd, Ds, and VC and was negatively correlated with UT. The exaggerated ABD, PP, ET, and ABI were moderated after surgery. CAVI parameters could be useful in the screening and serial follow-up of AR patients.